
 Anti-Microbial Devices with  
Disinfectant-Ready Enclosures

In any area of a healthcare facility, the need to limit 
the spread of germs is critical to improve patient 
care and protect employees in direct contact 
with infected patients. To safeguard patients 
and employees,  shared equipment must always 
be kept in a clean, sanitary condition; yet, routine 
cleaning of data collection devices with harsh 
chemicals can erode plastic enclosures over time 
and potentially damage internal components. To 
solve this challenge, Datalogic’s Disinfectant-Ready 
enclosures are designed to withstand daily cleaning 
with harsh disinfectant chemical solutions to 
effectively fight germs and bacteria. These special 
plastic enclosures are treated with silver-ion based 
additives to earn their anti-microbial status. These 
additives have been proven to inhibit microbial 
growth on the scanner’s surface when tested 
against standards JIS Z 2801:2000 and ISO22196.

  ‘Green Spot’ Technology  
for Silent Scanning

The most important part of reading bar codes is to 
know that the device has successfully read the code 
in front of it. This confirmation is typically provided 
by the good-read beep. In a Healthcare environment 
(i.e., patient rooms) it is not desirable to have 
repeated beeping. To answer this requirement, 
Datalogic has the patented ‘Green Spot’ good-
read indicator, which improves user feedback by 
projecting a green spot directly on the code just 
read. This ‘Green Spot’ visual confirmation is perfect 
for applications that benefit from silent scanning 
and it can work as an aiming system to help position 
the code for quick and intuitive reading. ‘Green Spot’ 
technology can also be used to positively match 
patients with their medical records or treatment 
plan. This simple solution requires almost no user 
training, automates a manual process, and provides 
an extremely effective safeguard to patient safety.

 Datalogic STAR Cordless 
System™ 

Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System provides a 
narrow-band radio communication solution that 
features total mobility, real-time feedback and bi-
directional communication. Free from interference 
with other radio frequencies and the constraints 
and entanglements of cabled devices, many time 
consuming activities can be executed quickly 
and effectively directly in the field. The STAR-
System™ does not require any operating licenses, 
yet it provides one of the most flexible wireless 
connections between data and business. Offering 
scalable solutions for simple applications to large, 
complex projects, its seamless roaming capabilities 
allow for contiguous/non-contiguous coverage in 
large facilities or warehouses that need to overcome 
physical barriers like concrete walls, firewalls or 
metal shelving. The PowerScan and Gryphon series 
include products that feature the STAR-System for 
cordless communications and are suitable for a 
wide range of applications.

Saving Lives, Saving Costs.
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1DATALOGIC ANSWERS

• Tracking and real-time updates of all patient exams, 
prescriptions etc.

• ‘Green Spot’ technology: positively matching patients  
with medications

• ISO Certified products enclosure with anti-microbial 
silver-ion embedded plastics

• Beep can be turned off while patients are sleeping

• Motion accelerometer disabled to emit the lowest 
laser illumination at the patient bedside

• Real-time communication: STAR Radio/BT & Wifi (PDA)

• Bar code reading saves time and instils confidence

• Real-time access to patient results as soon as they 
are available

• Ensuring operators always have the right supplies 
and medications on hand to treat patients

• Enhance the speed and accuracy of the ordering and 
replenishment process

• Tracking and scanning when medication is delivered 
to the pharmacy

•  Purchasing the correct inventory in the right amount to meet 
hospital demand, while eliminating slow-moving, obsolete 
inventory leads to higher profits and better cash flow

• Auto-link scanners to bases

• Remote Host Management enabled

The Healthcare Industry
In healthcare it is critical to provide the most 
advanced patient safety, excellent care, and 
efficient communication between medical 
professionals. Previously, the industry had 
been slow to adopt new non-clinical technolo-
gies; today this trend is changing. Healthcare 
professionals understand bar code technology 
benefits patient care. 

Bar code scanning protects patients from admit-
tance to post care services.
While the healthcare industry uses bar codes 
for inventory control, asset tracking, and data 
management, its primary purpose is for improved 
patient care and increased patient safety. Bar 
code scanning automates data capture without 
human interference and potential human error. 
This is revolutionizing the administration of 
patient rights. The industry is moving forward 
adopting Healthcare Information Technologies 
(HIT) that includes bar code scanners to update 
Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems. Most 
importantly, bar code technology is used at the 
point-of-care to assure the proper prescription 
is administered to the proper patient. 

Datalogic expertise and technology make 
healthcare bar code scanning easy, effective, and 
compliant.
Worldwide regulations such as the HITECH Act, 
EC Directive HPE 65 and others are impacting 
healthcare providers, forcing them to deploy bar 
code technology. With over 40 years of bar code 
scanning technology expertise, Datalogic has the 
knowledge to help healthcare providers imple-
ment bar code systems from admittance to post 
care services. 

Technology for Healthcare,         
CHALLENGES 

• Efficiency of administrative departments (accurate 
patient billing etc.)

• Reducing medication errors 

• Preventing the growth and spread of infections 

• Improving patient comfort

• Updating patient medical records

• Improving medical staff productivity

• Laboratory specimen tracking

• Precise pharmaceutical dispensing 

• Tracking and tracing of medicines from hospital 
pharmacy to patient

• Protection against counterfeit drugs 

• Asset optimization and inventory management

•  IT Management of thousands of devices with  
wireless security

Datalogic has the knowledge to help 
healthcare providers implement bar code 

systems from admittance 
to post care services
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Gryphon™ 
The Datalogic Gryphon series of imagers, available as corded and 
wireless, provide best-in-class reading performance on 1D and 2D 
codes. Gryphon cordless products are also available with Datalogic’s 
STAR Cordless System or Bluetooth® wireless technology. Healthcare 
models feature Disinfectant-Ready, anti-microbial enclosures designed 
to withstand daily cleaning with harsh disinfectant chemical solutions 
to effectively fight germs and bacteria.

Datalogic’s presentation imagers are high performing 
and versatile data collection tools suitable for hands-
free operations. Featuring Datalogic’s Illumix™ intelligent 
illumination technology, the Magellan imagers optimise 
light levels to automatically capture images and read 
codes from mobile phones, or PDAs, providing incredible 
motion tolerance and enabling both ‘sweep’ and 
‘presentation’ style scanning techniques.

The Elf PDA combines robustness and technology in an 
ergonomic PDA form factor. Leveraging the patented 
‘Green Spot’ technology on both laser and 2D imagers, it’s 
the right tool for every silent environment. The choice of 
different keyboard layouts (Numeric, QWERTY, AZERTY) and 
a brilliant display give an amazing using experience. The 
a/b/g CCX v4 radio assures the highest level of security.

Equipped with the largest (3.2 in) high-visibility 
colour graphic display with touch screen in its class, 
the Skorpio X3 mobile computer helps people work 
more efficiently. A choice of three different keyboard 
layouts allows data to be input very quickly. This 
rugged mobile computer is particularly suitable for 
inventory and warehousing applications in hospitals, 
pharmacies and all relevant distribution centres.

The Memor mobile computer maximizes a 
compact, lightweight form factor without 
compromising robustness and durability. Choice 
of laser or imaging scanners guarantees full 
compliance with the traceability standards 
required by the Retail and Pharmaceutical 
industries, such as the GS1 DataBar and 
Data Matrix, while the 802.11 a/b/g wireless 
radio with CCX v4 Cisco certification ensures 
infrastructure compatibility, enterprise-level 

security and easy management.

Datalogic’s PowerScan industrial handheld 
readers are data collection’s definitive example 
of ruggedness and durability. Often imitated, but 
never rivaled, the PowerScan products rise above 
the fray with their outstanding performance 
and unyielding reliability. PowerScan DPM 
models are ultra-high performance area imagers 
specifically designed for applications based on 
codes printed with Direct Part Marking (DPM) 
technology such as surgical instruments.

Magellan™ 1100i ELF™ PowerScan™ Memor™Skorpio™
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• real-time update of in-stock / out-of-stock: scan prescriber order 
 to generate automatic replenishments, eliminate overstocks, 
 and generate savings
• enables assessment / determination of the real hospital pharmacy turnover

• avoiding mistakes such as no prescription, extra dose, wrong dose,  
 dose not administered, time error, wrong formulation, wrong technical 
 administration
• matching bar code on prescriber order to check on interactions / overdoses

Medication 
Dispensing 
Process
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and Inventory 
Management
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Electronic 
Medical 
Records (EMR) 
/ Paper File 
Records

Bedside 
Medication 
Administration 
(Bar Code 
Medication 
Administration, 
BCMA)

Specimen 
Collection 

• bar coding procedure will ensure patient safety and the Five Rights 
 (Right Patient, Right Drug, Right Dose, Right Route, Right Time)
• the nurse scans the bar code of the patient, then scans the medication  
 and then scans the prescription: if the three types of data match, 
 they can administrate the prescription to the patient 
• dispensing the Right Drug to the Right Patient is secured by the use 
 of bar codes

• proper sample collection and tracking is an integral part of obtaining valid 
 and timely laboratory test results
• creating a specimen label at the patient bedside guarantees correct identification 
      and coding for the proper lab procedure as well as allowing the tracking of status 
      and results in a timely manner

• bedside scanning and electronic medical records are the primary initiative 
 in hospitals today, enhancing the productivity and timeliness of the medical 
 staff while eliminating human error and poor decision making
• silent scanning is recommended: with Datalogic’s ‘Green Spot’ technology 
 the operator receives additional visual feedback directly on the code read,  
 eliminating the need for audio confirmation

PowerScan PM8000

PowerScan DPM

ELF

Skorpio X3

Gryphon GM4400-HC
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Magellan 1100i

Gryphon GD4400-B

• the medical chart and wristband identification are created
• during the admitting process, patient data is captured: efficiency 
 of data capture will increase patient file reliability, tracking and follow up
• growing need for 2D codes

In-patient

• accuracy of exam and billing tracking: tracking of every exam 
 done by out-patient
• communication of the right exam to the right healthcare professional
• billing of the patient insurance / health authority in a timely 
 and accurate manner

Out-patient

• use of bar code technology improves patient tracking, 
 throughput / triage and safety
• better tracking of patients laboratory / radiology status and results

Emergency

Memor

Magellan 1100i

• bar codes and scanners ensure hospitals to be extremely accurate 
in the coordination of menus: specific diet requirements and food 
allergies must be taken into account during a patient’s stay

• food cost savings: extra meal trays and unwanted food items are 
eliminated

• meal accuracy: each tray is prepared to personalized specifications

• surgical instruments are extremely costly; it is very important to 
track them at every step of the disinfection and sterilization cycle

• post-surgery, the instruments are sent for sterilization, put back 
into kits, bar coded and placed back into surgical inventory, allowing 
tracking from the operating room to the sterilization department; 
ensuring accurate item inventory

Asset Tracking 
(Medical 
Equipment, 
Devices and 
Supplies)

Food Tray 
Tracking

Gryphon GD4400-HC   

Magellan 1100i
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Specimen 
Tracking, 
Diagnosis & 
Tests

Blood Bag 
Traceability & 
Transfusion 
Tracking

Breast Milk 
Tracking of 
Right Milk

• blood bags are tracked from storage to their final destination (bedside) 
 and their inventory updated
• this ensures delivery of the right unit, every time, tracking each stage 
 of the supply chain and stock expiration

• right milk at the right time for the right baby
• manage breast milk inventory, expiration date and donor tracking, 
 while helping to eliminate breast milk administration errors

• ensuring the proper specimen is examined and the right results are 
 delivered to the right patient file as quickly as possible
• recording of specimen bar codes, automatic logging of steps during testing,
 uploads information to the laboratory’s system and EMR every 
 step of the way for real-time access throughout the hospitals’ facilities

Datalogic has the knowledge to help 
healthcare providers implement bar code 

systems from admittance 
to post care services
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chemicals can erode plastic enclosures over time 
and potentially damage internal components. To 
solve this challenge, Datalogic’s Disinfectant-Ready 
enclosures are designed to withstand daily cleaning 
with harsh disinfectant chemical solutions to 
effectively fight germs and bacteria. These special 
plastic enclosures are treated with silver-ion based 
additives to earn their anti-microbial status. These 
additives have been proven to inhibit microbial 
growth on the scanner’s surface when tested 
against standards JIS Z 2801:2000 and ISO22196.

  ‘Green Spot’ Technology  
for Silent Scanning

The most important part of reading bar codes is to 
know that the device has successfully read the code 
in front of it. This confirmation is typically provided 
by the good-read beep. In a Healthcare environment 
(i.e., patient rooms) it is not desirable to have 
repeated beeping. To answer this requirement, 
Datalogic has the patented ‘Green Spot’ good-
read indicator, which improves user feedback by 
projecting a green spot directly on the code just 
read. This ‘Green Spot’ visual confirmation is perfect 
for applications that benefit from silent scanning 
and it can work as an aiming system to help position 
the code for quick and intuitive reading. ‘Green Spot’ 
technology can also be used to positively match 
patients with their medical records or treatment 
plan. This simple solution requires almost no user 
training, automates a manual process, and provides 
an extremely effective safeguard to patient safety.

 Datalogic STAR Cordless 
System™ 

Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System provides a 
narrow-band radio communication solution that 
features total mobility, real-time feedback and bi-
directional communication. Free from interference 
with other radio frequencies and the constraints 
and entanglements of cabled devices, many time 
consuming activities can be executed quickly 
and effectively directly in the field. The STAR-
System™ does not require any operating licenses, 
yet it provides one of the most flexible wireless 
connections between data and business. Offering 
scalable solutions for simple applications to large, 
complex projects, its seamless roaming capabilities 
allow for contiguous/non-contiguous coverage in 
large facilities or warehouses that need to overcome 
physical barriers like concrete walls, firewalls or 
metal shelving. The PowerScan and Gryphon series 
include products that feature the STAR-System for 
cordless communications and are suitable for a 
wide range of applications.

Saving Lives, Saving Costs.
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• Tracking and real-time updates of all patient exams, 
prescriptions etc.

• ‘Green Spot’ technology: positively matching patients  
with medications

• ISO Certified products enclosure with anti-microbial 
silver-ion embedded plastics

• Beep can be turned off while patients are sleeping

• Motion accelerometer disabled to emit the lowest 
laser illumination at the patient bedside

• Real-time communication: STAR Radio/BT & Wifi (PDA)

• Bar code reading saves time and instils confidence

• Real-time access to patient results as soon as they 
are available

• Ensuring operators always have the right supplies 
and medications on hand to treat patients

• Enhance the speed and accuracy of the ordering and 
replenishment process

• Tracking and scanning when medication is delivered 
to the pharmacy

•  Purchasing the correct inventory in the right amount to meet 
hospital demand, while eliminating slow-moving, obsolete 
inventory leads to higher profits and better cash flow

• Auto-link scanners to bases

• Remote Host Management enabled

The Healthcare Industry
In healthcare it is critical to provide the most 
advanced patient safety, excellent care, and 
efficient communication between medical 
professionals. Previously, the industry had 
been slow to adopt new non-clinical technolo-
gies; today this trend is changing. Healthcare 
professionals understand bar code technology 
benefits patient care. 

Bar code scanning protects patients from admit-
tance to post care services.
While the healthcare industry uses bar codes 
for inventory control, asset tracking, and data 
management, its primary purpose is for improved 
patient care and increased patient safety. Bar 
code scanning automates data capture without 
human interference and potential human error. 
This is revolutionizing the administration of 
patient rights. The industry is moving forward 
adopting Healthcare Information Technologies 
(HIT) that includes bar code scanners to update 
Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems. Most 
importantly, bar code technology is used at the 
point-of-care to assure the proper prescription 
is administered to the proper patient. 

Datalogic expertise and technology make 
healthcare bar code scanning easy, effective, and 
compliant.
Worldwide regulations such as the HITECH Act, 
EC Directive HPE 65 and others are impacting 
healthcare providers, forcing them to deploy bar 
code technology. With over 40 years of bar code 
scanning technology expertise, Datalogic has the 
knowledge to help healthcare providers imple-
ment bar code systems from admittance to post 
care services. 

Technology for Healthcare,         
CHALLENGES 

• Efficiency of administrative departments (accurate 
patient billing etc.)

• Reducing medication errors 

• Preventing the growth and spread of infections 

• Improving patient comfort

• Updating patient medical records

• Improving medical staff productivity

• Laboratory specimen tracking

• Precise pharmaceutical dispensing 

• Tracking and tracing of medicines from hospital 
pharmacy to patient

• Protection against counterfeit drugs 

• Asset optimization and inventory management

•  IT Management of thousands of devices with  
wireless security

Datalogic has the knowledge to help 
healthcare providers implement bar code 

systems from admittance 
to post care services

www.datalogic.com

> Healthcare 
 is moving forward
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The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Datalogic ADC, Inc. is under license. 
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